
V I C T O R I A . 

ANNO QTTADRAGESIMO SECUNDO 

VICTORI2E R E G I N ^ . 

No. DCXXXL 
An Act for the Conservation of Public Health. 

[2nd December 1878,] 

WHEREAS the disease known as syphilis is productive of evil Preamble, 
consequences not only to the persons affected therewith but also 

to the progeny of such persons : And whereas it is desirable as much 
as possible to prevent the further spread of such disease and to mitigate 
the evils arising therefrom : Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Ex
cellent Majesty by and with, the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council and Legislative Assembly of Victoria in Parliament assembled 
and by the authority of the same as follows :— 

1 . This Act shall be styled and may be cited as u The Conservation Title of Act. 
of Public Health Act 1878," and shall commence and come into 
operation on and from the first day of January One thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-nine. 

2 . In the construction of this Act the expression a the disease " interpretation, 
shall mean the disease known as u syphilis" in all its forms. The term 
"hospital" shall include a ward of a hospital. 

3 . It shall be lawful for the Governor by and with the advice of Proclamation o 
the Executive Council from, time to time bv proclamation to be published hosi)ltals' 
in the Government Gazette to appoint any hospital receiving aid from 
the Consolidated Revenue or any ward thereof a, place in which persons 
may under this A.ct be placed for medical treatment. 

4. Upon 

Published as a Supplement to the ( Victoria Government Gazette' of Friday, 
6th December 1878. 
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Diseased female to 4 . Upon complaint made on oath by a sergeant of police or by 
ho îtai™611 in a n °fficer °f a higher rank in the police force that a female is 

or is reputed to be a common prostitute or has within fourteen days 
prior to the making of such complaint solicited prostitution and 
that he has been informed and has reason to believe that she is 
suffering from the disease a police magistrate may by notice in the form 

First Schedule. set forth in the First Schedule hereto or to the like effect require 
such female to appear before him and prove by the evidence of some 
legally qualified medical practitioner that she is free from the disease : 
In the event of such female not producing such proof the police magis-

Second Schedule. trate may by order under his hand in the form set forth in the Second 
Schedule hereto or to the like effect direct such female to place herself 
within a date to be named in such order in a hospital to be named in 
such order for medical treatment: Provided always that the fact that a 
female is or is reputed to be a common prostitute shall be proved to 

* the satisfaction of such police magistrate by the oath of two credible 
witnesses: Provided also that no such order shall be made unless and 
until such female shall be in a position in the opinion of such magistrate 
to procure the attendance and evidence of some such legally qualified 
medical practitioner. 

In default to be 5 . If such female shall neglect or refuse to place herself in the 
apprehended. hospital within the time mentioned in such order it shall be lawful for 

any justice of the peace, on complaint on oath being made to him that she 
has omitted so to do, by warrant under his hand in the form set forth 

Third Schedule. i n the Third Schedule hereto or to the like effect to order any constable 
to apprehend and convey her to such hospital and place her there for 
medical treatment ; and such warrant shall be a sufficient authority to 
all persons for the arrest and detention of such female in the hospital 
until she shall have recovered from the disease provided that the term 
for which such female shall be detained shall not exceed three months. 

6 . If such female fail to appear before the police magistrate as 
required by such notice as aforesaid, and proof be given to such police 
magistrate of the due service of such notice on such female the 
police magistrate may by warrant under his hand in the form set 
forth in the Fourth Schedule hereto or to the like effect order 
any constable to apprehend and convey her to a hospital and 
place her tliere for medical treatment, and such warrant shall be a 
sufficient authority to all persons for the arrest and detention of such 
female in the hospital until she shall have recovered from the disease, 
provided that the term for which such female shall he detained shall not 
exceed three months. 

7 . If any female shall voluntarily by a submission in writing 
signed by her in the presence of a police magistrate in the form set 
forth in the Fifth Schedule hereto or to the like effect desire to place 
herself in a hospital for medical treatment for the cure of the disease, 
such police magistrate on proof that such female is suffering from the 

disease 

Female neglecting 
to appear before 
Police Magistrate 
may be ordered to 
be placed in 
hospital. 

Fourth Schedule. 

Female voluntarily 
lubmitting. 

Fifth Schedule. 
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disease shall by warrant under his hand in the form set forth in the 
Sixth Schedule hereto or to the like effect order her to be detained in a Sixth Schedule. 
hospital to he named in such order for medical treatment: and such 
warrant shall be a sufficient authority to all persons for the detention 
of such female in the hospital until she shall have recovered from the 
disease provided that the term for which such female shall be detained 
shall not exceed three months. 

8 . If any female ordered to be detained in a hospital for medical Female refusing to 

treatment shall refuse to submit herself to such treatment, or shall leave fŜ Si* ?°a*
reatment 

the hospital before she shall be lawfully discharged therefrom, such m °Spia* 
female shall be guilty of an offence under this Act, and on summary 
conviction before any two justices of the peace shall be committed to 
gaol to be detained there under treatment until she shall have recovered 
from the disease provided that the term for which such female shall be 
detained shall not exceed three months. 

9 . Any female placed in a hospital under warrant as aforesaid Female to be 
- ~ - - - - - - . _ detainra iM 

cured. 
shall be there detained for and shall be subjected to medical treatment detained until 

for the cure of the disease until the medical officer in charge of such 
hospital shall give her a certificate in writing under his hand that she is 
cured of the disease and may safely be discharged from such hospital: 
Provided that the term for which such female shall be detained shall 
not exceed three months. 

10 . If any female detained in a hospital for medical treatment as Female may appeal 
aforesaid shall consider herself entitled to be discharged therefrom and *° 

" t o r iiGi* (iiscnflXflfG 

the medical officer in charge of the hospital refuses or neglects to 
give her a certificate as aforesaid such female shall at her request 
be conveyed before a police magistrate who on proof of her being free 
from the disease shall order her to be discharged from such hospital. 

1 1 . Unless the party charged shall otherwise desire all cases directed Cases to be heard by 
to be heard under this Act by a police magistrate shall be heard and to^^tf1****** 
decided in private and no person shall have access to or be or remain in 
any room where any such case shall be heard. 

1 2 . Any person being the owner or occupier of any house room Penalty for permit-
or place in which a female suffering from the disease shall reside for tmgdiseasedfemale 

-i- , , _ » i i /» -i 'O lGsoic IO any 
the purpose of prostitution, or to which she may resort for such purpose, house for purpose 
shall unless he can prove that he did not know that such female oi: Prostltutlon-
prostituted herself while in a state of disease be guilty of an offence 
under this Act and on summary conviction thereof before any two 
justices of the peace shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding Twenty 
pounds or at the discretion of the justices to be imprisoned with or 
without hard labor for any term not exceeding six months: Provided 
that no conviction under this section shall exempt the offender from 
any penal or other consequences to which lie or she may be liable for 
keeping or bcini'' concerned in keeping a bawdy house or disorderly 
house or for the nuisance (hereby occasioned. 

FIRST 
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Section 4. F I R S T SCHEDULE. 

To A.B., of 

Take notice, that a complaint has been made to me on oath by CD., of police, 
that you are or are reputed to be a common prostitute \_or that you have within 
fourteen days prior to the making such complaint solicited prostitution] ; and that he has 
been informed and has reason to believe that you arc sufi'erinsr from the disease mentioned 
in "The Conservation of Public Health Act 1878;" and further take notice, that the 
truth of such statements will be enquired into by me, at , on the 
day of , at o'clock. 

You are therefore required to appear before me at that time and place to answer 
the said complaint and to prove by the evidence of some legally qualified medical 
practitioner that you are free from the disease aforesaid or otherwise an order for your 
medical treatment in a hospital will be made or a warrant for your apprehension and 
conveyance to a hospital will be issued. 

Dated this day of:' 18 
P.M. 

Section 4. SECOND SCHEDULE. 

Oolonv of Victor 
To Wit 

Victoria. ) 
it. ) 

To constable of iu the 

in the said colony. 
medical officer in charge of the 

and also to 
Hospital 

W H E R E A S A.B. of 

before me at 
at the hour of 

was required by notice under my hand to appear 
on the day of 

in the noon to answer the complaint 
upon oath of C D . that she was or was reputed to be a common prostitute and that she 
had within fourteen days prior to the making of such complaint solicited prostitution, 
and that the said C D . had reason to believe that the said A.B. was suffering from the 
disease of syphilis : And whereas the said A.B. appeared before me on the 
day of and did not produce proof as required by Tlie Conservation of Public 
Health, Act 1878 and such order I hat she was free from the; said disease : Now 
therefore I the police magistrate acting for the district of in the Colony of 
Victoria in pursuance of (he power in that behalf vested in me by The Conservation of 
Public Health, Act 1878 do by (his my order direct the said A.B. to place herself on or 
before the day of in (he Hospital in the said 
colony for medical trealmont for the cure of ihc said disease : Ami J. do hereby direct 
and order you (he said medical officer of (he said hospital at to receive the 
said A.IJ. info the said hospital and (here detain and subject her (o medical treatment for 
the disease unlil > ho shall ha ve recovered therefrom I > 111 not for a longer lenn (ban three 
months from the date hereof: And for so doing I his shall be your sufficient warrant. 

Da e< I ins iay ol 1S 

T H I R D 
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THIRD SCHEDULE. Section 5. 
Colony of Victoria, 

To Wit. 

To 
i 

constable of in the Colony of Victoria and 
to all other peace officers of the said colony and also to 
medical officer in charge of the hospital at in the said colony. 

WHEREAS by an order under the hand of police magistrate of the 
district of dated the day of the 
said police magistrate did order and direct that A.B. who being or being reputed to be a 
common prostitute had failed to prove in accordance with the provisions of The Conserva
tion of Public Health Act 1878 that she was free from the disease known as syphilis 
should on or before the day of place herself in the 
abovenamed hospital at for medical treatment for the cure of the 
said disease : And whereas complaint has been made to me on the oath of 
that the said A.B. has neglected [or refused] to place herself in the abovenamed hospital 
at in obedience to the said order : Now therefore I one of Her 
Majesty's justices of the peace for the said colony do hereby command you the said 
constable in Her Majesty's name forthwith to take and safely convey the said A.B. to the 
hospital at aforesaid and there to deliver her to the medical officer in 
charge of the said hospital together with this precept; and I hereby command and direct 
you the said medical officer to receive the said A.B. into the said hospital and there detain 
and subject her to medical treatment for the disease until she shall have recovered there
from but not for a longer term than three months from the date hereof: And for so 
doing this shall be your sufficient warrant. 

Dated this day of 18 • 

Colony of Victoria. 
To Wit. 

To 
i 

FOURTH SCHEDULE. Section 6, 

constable of in the colony of Victoria 
and to all other peace officers in the said colony and also to 
medical officer of the Hospital at in 
the said colony. 

WHEREAS A.B. of in the said colony was required by notice under 
my hand to appear before me at on the day 
of at o'clock in the noon to answer the 
complaint upon oath of C D . that she was or was reputed to be a common prostitute and 
that she had within fourteen days prior to the making of such complaint solicited prostitution 
and that the said C D . had reason to believe that the said A.B. was suffering from the 
disease of syphilis: And whereas proof has been given to me of the due service of the 
said notice on the said A.B. : And whereas the said A.B. failed to appear before me as 
required by the said notice : Now therefore, I police magistrate 
for the district of in the said colony do hereby command you the 
said constable in Her Majesty's name forthwith to take and safely convey the said A.B. 
to the hospital at aforesaid and there to deliver her to the medical 
officer in charge of the said hospital together with this precept; and I hereby command 
and direct you the said medical ollicer to receive the said A.B. into the said hospital and 
there detain and subject her to medical treatment lor the disease until she shall have 
recovered therefrom but not for a longer term than three months from the date hereof: 
And for so doing this shall be your sufficient warrant. 

Dated this day of 18 
F I F T H 
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Section 7. FIFTH SCHEDULE. 

I A.B. of in pursuance of the provisions of The Conservation of 
Public Health Act 1878, by this submission voluntarily desire to place myself in a 
hospital for medical treatment for the cure of the disease called Syphilis. 

Dated this day of 18 
Witness— 

Police Magistrate. A.B. 

Section 7. 
rictoria,) 
it. ] 

in the colony of Victoria and to all 
medical officer in charge 

in the said colony. 

SIXTH SCHEDULE. 
Colony of Victor; 

To Wit. 
To constable of 

other peace officers of the said colony and to 
of the Hospital at 
WHEREAS-it has been proved before mo that A.B. of is suffering from the 
disease called syphilis ; And whereas the said A.B. did by writing signed by her in my 
presence voluntarily desire to place herself in a hospital for medical treatment for the cure 
of the said disease : Now therefore, I police magistrate for the 
district of in the said colony do hereby command you the 
said constable in Pier Majesty's name forthwith to take and safely convey the said A.B. 
to the hospital at aforesaid and there to deliver her to the medical 
officer in charge of the said hospital together with this precept ; and I hereby command 
and direct you the said medical officer to receive the said A.B. into the said hospital and 
there detain and subject her to medical treatment for the disease until she shall have 
recovered therefrom but not for a longer term than three months from the date hereof: 
And for so doing this shall be your sufficient warrant. 

Dated this day of 18 

MELBOURNE: 

By Authority: JOHN FERRES, Government Printer. 
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